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No. IITGN/ADMIN-HOSTEL/FUR/2016-17/0I8A4ISC/01 Date: - 1 2'h Mav. 2016

CORRIGENDUM

With reference to the following advertisement which was published on 6rh May, 2016 on the Institute's

website (i.e. www.iiten.ac.in) by lndian Institute of Technology Gandhinagar following amendment is

tssued.

Sr.
No.

Tender Particulars Tender Dettils

Title
Invitation of sealed tender (Two Bid) for Supply ot

"single Bed" as per details, specifications and drawing

shown in the Annexurel

2. Tender Reference Number IITGN/ADMIN.HOSTEL/FUR,/20] 6-I 7/O] 8

3.
Point no. 3 under other Terms
and Conditions

Affidavit: The bidder mirst have to submit the sample of
the product as specifications mentioned in Annexure-l

along with notarized affidavit stating "This is to confirm
that in the offer made by us for the supply of items to llT
Candhinagar, there is no deviation from the bids

specifications and approved samples provided to us by

llT Gandhinagar vide tender no. IITGN/ADMIN-
HOSTEL/FUR/20I 6- l7lO l8 dated 6th May,2016".

4.
Amendment in Point no. 3

under other Terms and

Conditions

Aifidavit: The bidder must have to submit the
s8mple ofthe product as per specifications mentioned
in Annexure-I along with notarized affidavit stating

"This is to confirm thal in the offer made by us for
the supply of items to IIT Gandhinagar, there is no

deviation lrom the bids specifications and approved
samples provided to us by IIT Gandhinagar vide
tender no. IITGN/ADMIN-HOSTEL/FUR/2016-
171018 dated 6'h May, 201q". If IITGN receives

defective product during delivery, IITGN may
impose the penalty (maximum 309/0 of purchase

order value) by its own discretion, in addition to the
point no. 5 of other terms and conditions of the
tender document.

AII other Technical Specifications
the earlier advertisement.

and terms & Conditions will remain unchanged as published in

c,*
Assistant Registrar (M.M.)


